YOUTH LOG
(AGES 4-11)

HOW IT WORKS:
Complete each space by reading for one hour or doing one activity from the choices for that badge. Earn the first four badges to win the prize of a book. Win bonus prizes for any additional badges you earn. Track your progress using this log or online using Beenstack at SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge. Use this QR code to find links to all of the materials necessary to complete each activity.

Artic Fox
• Read a book about arctic animals. Then, use materials from your home to create a home for an animal you learned about. You might create a den or cave or even a pine-filled tree!
• Read or listen to an eBook or eAudiobook.
• Learn how melting ice caps are affecting arctic animals. Follow the QR to try the experiment.

Owl
• Read a book about owls or other birds. Then, look for birds around your neighborhood or a local park. Pick up a bird worksheet from any Library location or scan the QR code to print one at home.
• Do a craft from Creativebug, available on our website. Follow the QR code to share a photo on our online board.
• Use a flashlight to project the shadow of various household objects onto a wall and have a family member guess the object.

Lynx
• Read a book about the forest or a forest animal. Pick up a triorama craft from any Library location, or print one using the QR code and make an animal habitat.
• Read a magazine or eMagazine on Libby or Hoopla, available on our website.
• A lynx is only about three feet long, yet it can jump about 25 feet! Measure how far you can jump using a tape measure or ruler. Does running before you jump make a difference?

Otter (Available June 10)
Come to any Library location or visit schaumburglibrary.org/challenge for the list of activities.
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You Did it!
Stop by any Library location to pick up your prize of a book. Ready for more? Complete the badges at the bottom to win more prizes this summer.